From Jasmine Joyner (Jazz’s) spoken word piece at the P2P Cohort 24 Graduation event:

“I am worth it. We are worth it. We have it as all humans. We ultimately have the same potential. Don’t ever sell yourself short. We are one in the midst of a collective reality to BE the Great that is already in us. P2P DEFINES OUR BEGINNING”

Recent podcasts featuring Dr. Andrisse:
- **Talking Time** is a place where uncomfortable conversations about incarceration and everything to do with it take place.
- **Black Men In White Coats** seeks to Increase The Number of Black Men In The Field of Medicine by exposure, inspiration, and mentoring.

Learn more about recent events in prison education:
- **Increasing Opportunities for Justice-Impacted Students**
- **Formerly [Incarcerated] Students Struggle to Shed Their Past**
After reading the book *From Prison Cells to PhD* by P2P’s executive director, Stanley Andrisse, MBA, PhD, the staff at the Dorchester Addiction Reentry/Treatment (DART) program noticed similarities in their clients’ stories and began incorporating Mr. Andrisse’s story into individual and group therapy sessions. Clients became engulfed. Local community members generously donated 60 copies of the book for program participants and the jail’s library.

On April 12th, a talk featuring P2P scholars and ambassadors titled “Centering Voices of Formerly and Currently Incarcerated Leaders in the Movement: Justice for Womxn and girls” will be available online or in person.

Follow us on social media! 📱 TikTok 📱 Instagram 📱 Facebook